


Private events 

Thank you for your interest in hosting 
your event at Night Market. We
pride ourselves on being able to 
provide an eclectic interpretation of
Asian street market dishes, while 
offering a vibrant urban environment
with genuine, thoughtful service unlike 
any other found in Harvard Square. 

Our venue can accommodate a variety 
of events, from intimate groups to
larger celebrations for up to 60 
guests. Our Chef Jason Tom and his team
will create a culinary journey for you 
and your guests, both for cocktailstyle
receptions or full sit-down dinners.



the sPace

Maximum Capacity: 60



The “Boom”

The Main Dining Room



cocktail recePtions

Chef Jason will create hors d’oeuvres 
renditions of his menu favorites for
passed cocktail receptions. We will 
butler pass beverages of your choice
from our beer, wine and sake cocktail 
offerings. We have several different
package options for cocktail party 
service (please see separate menu
page.)



sit Down Dinners

For groups of 10 or more, we serve our 
dishes in the traditional Asian
family-style fashion. We have several 
options for you to choose from that
our culinary team will put together 
specifically for your event.



wine & sake 
selection

Night Market features a focused sake 
and beer list highlighting our Asian
influence and built to pair with our 
food. Special wine or beer needs can
be sourced at request for any 
gathering.



SAKE BY THE GLASS 
 
Typhoon    7  
clean & refreshing, easy to drink

Sword of the Sun  10 
melon-forward nose, dry, 

structured finish 

Dovetail Junmai  10 
crisp and slightly dry with 
a fruity, spicy nose, locally 

produced in Waltham, MA

Dovetail Nigori  10  
unfiltered, slightly effervescent 
sake with sweet, fruity notes, 

locally produced in Waltham, MA

Blossom of Peace  7 
sweet plum wine with a long 
finish, suitable for dessert  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

SAKE – FOR ONE AND ALL

Kunizakari - Nigori Green 
Cup                10 
200ml   
subtle sweetness; velvet 

mouthfeel, bright finish

Kikusui Funaguchi– Honjozo 
Can        14 
200ml   
yeast and honey sweetness; chewy 
mouthfeel 

Kikusui Funaguchi Shinsui– 
Honjozo Can    15 
200ml  
seasonal release – “sake nouveau” 

with banana & melon bouquet

Kikusui Yodanjikomi– Red 
Honjozo Can     12 
180ml    
slightly sweet; medium bodied, 

suitable for food pairing or solo

Miyozakura – Junmai Panda 
Cup         14  
180ml   
floral nose; semi-dry with crisp 
finish 

Tozai “Snow Maiden” – 
Nigori           23 
300ml  
fruity nose; balanced acidity, 

creamy, luxurious mouthfeel 

Kikusui “Perfect Snow” – 
Nigori         30 
300ml    
coconutty nose; crisp, yet rich 
and viscous, balanced sweetness

Suigei “Drunken Whale”– 
Tokubetsu Junmai     35 
300ml  
crisp, elegant, with fennel and 

unripe strawberry notes 

Dovetail “Nakahama” Junmai            
750ml      59 
crisp, slightly dry; fruity, spicy 
nose

Dovetail “Omori” Nigori 59 
750ml 
unfiltered, slightly effervescent; 
sweet and full-bodied 



Menu selection

Chef Jason Tom’s menu selections 
change seasonally as he works closely
with local vendors to ensure we 
receive the only freshest ingredients.
He will create a menu to suit your 
specific event. We are happy to
accommodate special requests to design 
a menu that appeals to guests.



Private events 
Packages

All packages listed are for 2 hours; 
add additional hours @ $10/pp per 
hour 
 
Don’t see your favorite NM dish listed?
Ask us about it – we are happy to 
create a custom menu for your event! 
 
 
Option A: 
 
Chips & Dip
Housemade Pickles -or- Numb Nuts
Deviled Tea Eggs
Lick ‘em Stick
Choice of any two skewers: Chicken Yakitori, 
Xinjiang meatballs, Grilled Shiitake, Potato 
Confit, or Japanese Eggplant.
Thai Curry Carnitas Tacos –or- K-Town Chicken 
Tacos 

$35/pp 
 

Option B: 
 
Chips & Dip
Deviled Tea Eggs
Lick ‘em Stick
Smoked Chicken Spring Rolls
Thai Curry Carnitas Tacos –or- K-town chicken 
tacos
Dan Dan Noodles -or- Fried Rice du Jour
Choice of any one skewer: Chicken Yakitori, 
Xinjiang meatballs, Grilled Shiitake, Potato 
Confit, or Japanese Eggplant. 

$40/pp 
 
Option C: 
 
Chips & Dip
Housemade Pickles -or- Numb Nuts
Bahn Mi Bites
Deviled Tea Eggs
Lick ‘em Stick
Som Tam Salad
Thai Curry Carnitas Tacos –or- K-Town Chicken 
Tacos
Dan Dan Noodles -or- Fried Rice du Jour  
Choice of any two skewers: Chicken Yakitori, 
Xinjiang meatballs, Grilled Shiitake, Potato 
Confit, or Japanese Eggplant. 

$45/pp 





Private events Drink 
Packages

All packages listed are for 2 hours; 
add additional hours @ $10/pp per 
hour 
 
*On Consumption:
Don’t know how much your guests can 
handle? Tell us what kind of beer, 
wine, sake slushies & sake cocktails 
you would like us to offer, and we will 
add them to the bill throughout the 
event as they are ordered! 
 
Drank Option A: 
 
- Unlimited House Beer & House Wine
- Beerlao, Beerlao Dark, Gansett
- Rioja, Sauvignon Blanc, Rose
- Soft drinks 

$30/pp

Drank Option B: 
 
- Unlimited House Beer, House Wine, Sake 
Slushies
- Beerlao, Beerlao Dark, Gansett
- Rioja, Sauvignon Blanc, Rose
- Two seasonal sake slushies and a slush 
du jour of your flavor choice 

$40/pp 
 
Drank Option C: 
 
- Unlimited House/Premium Beer, House 
Wine, Sake Slushies, Sake Cocktails
- Beerlao, Beerlao Dark, Gansett
- Rioja, Sauvignon Blanc, Rose
- Two seasonal sake slushies and a slush 
du jour of your flavor choice
- Two sake cocktails of your choice from 
our current drink menu 

$50/pp





MiniMuM FooD & 
Beverage Pricing

Night Market is available for private 
event space with a required minimum
spend. Minimum spends are determined 
by the day of the week. Minimum
spend requirement is exclusive 
of 7% tax, 20% gratuity and 6%
administrative fee will also be 
charged on the total bill.

Additional charges may include optional 
floral arrangements, special request 
items and other event needs.

restaurant Buy-out

Tuesday       $2,800
Wednesday      $3,000
Thursday      $3,800 
Friday & Saturday    $5,000 
Sunday       $2,400 
 


